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Borton, T. (1970) … developed by Driscoll, J. (1994, 2000 and 2007) - amended

Framework for Today’s Presentation

How?



What’s the Problem?

• Dominant views of Disability / SEN / Difference

• How their dominance seems to have stalled 
progress towards Inclusive Education

• How they have limited conceptualisations of Co-
/Team-teaching and how it might be used to 
promote the inclusion of all learners, including 
those deemed to have SEN, particularly disability.



The ‘Truth’ about Human Variation / Disability

 Symbolic … supernatural beliefs … vestiges still persist.

 Essentialist/Positivist … a ‘thing’, independent what we think about it.

 Social Model … impairment v. disability.

 Minority Models … depict it as just one more oppressed minority group

 Critical Disability Studies … Uses Foucault’s theories to examine how discourse 

works to manufacture disability as a socio-culturally & 
historically engendered category that has gained the 
status of ‘truth’ / ‘common sense’



Essentialist View: Evidence of Deficits?
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• Disability & SEN have developed in line with the historically and socio-culturally conditioned 
sets of ideas that that have gained the status of ‘truth’ / ‘common sense’ within society and 
its institutions (including schools) through particular social practices,  intellectual 
conventions, resourcing priorities, ‘cultural values, beliefs and social arrangements’ 
(Gallagher, 2014) that turn some forms of human differences into “deficiencies”. 

• They are identities imposed on individuals (Goodley, 2011, 2013) because of the dominance 
of particular “sets of assumptions about what counts as learning, achievement, and ability” 
(Rogers, 2002)

• CDS looks at the assumptions that create binaries like disabled/non-disabled, impaired/non-
impaired and how power operates through discourse (Gramsci, 1971) to get societly
(including subordinated groups) to integrate these dominant ideologies into their own moral, 
political, cultural values (i.e. oppression).

• Hence CDS sees the Normal Curve, not as objective device but as a technology that reflects 
‘the ideological and political goals that conditioned its construction’ (Gallagher, 2007)

Alternative View: Critical Disability Studies (CDS)



CDS & Inclusive Education (1)

• CDS questions traditional histories of inclusion - a linear and positive progression 
from segregation, through integration to inclusive education (a key enabler of 
which is Team-teaching). 

• It disrupts the idea of this linear progression, in which one set of ideas/discourses 
overtakes and replaces the last. Posits that a wide range of competing (and 
sometimes contradictory) discourses continue to exist  & compete within the field 
of “inclusive education” resulting in practices that, while claiming to be inclusive, 
are often far from it (Griffin & Shevlin,  2011).

• Like “Special education” it sees terms like “Inclusion” and “Inclusive Education” as 
historically/socially/culturally constructed ideas … that exhibit “high levels of 
conceptual borrowing” (e.g. from discourses relating to diversity, social justice, 
equity, democracy, citizenship, identity) … and thus retain a “conceptual fuzziness” 
(McRuairc, 2013) that leaves them open to colonisation by particular interests.



CDS & Inclusive Education (2)
• CDS holds, that inclusive as originally conceived has become evacuated of meaning 

(Benjamin, 2002), reduced to a slogan or cliché (Thomas & Loxley, 2001), merely 
‘obligatory in the discourse of right thinking people’ (Thomas & O’Hanlon, 2001).

• Once offered as a protest/a call for radical change to the fabric of schooling, inclusive 
education has become part of the normative practices of schooling, ‘generalised and 
diffused, domesticated and tamed’ Graham & Slee (2008), ‘the conceptual clarity and 
rights-based political intent has lost its acuity and force’ (Slee, 2003). 

• Now, its ‘Language and taxonomies, far from being innocent descriptions, are deployed 
tactically by different actors for a range of strategic purposes’ (Riddell, 2007) 

• That’s why ‘it is ‘always important to consider who benefits from the dominance of 
particular discourses’ (Riddell, 2007) … Educators need to reflect on the discourses in 
which we operate and explicate the discourses of inclusion, so we can challenge those of 
exclusion. Graham & Slee (2005) 



At the system level 
• Significant resourcing and infrastructural improvement

• Need for “joined up thinking” at the level of policy and practice (Drudy and Kinsella, 2009) 

• A failure to fully implement EPSEN (GoI, 2004). 

• Serious misgivings about the ability to Irish Ed system to measure up UNCRPD (esp. General Comment 4).

At the school level 

• significant commitment to the idea of inclusion as a right (Drudy and Kinsella, 2009; Rose, et al. 2015) but 
schools at widely “different stages of development in this process” (Rose, et al., 2015). 

At the individual level 
• positive outcomes for students: access to stimulating and challenging learning environments, greater academic engagement 

and achievement, improved social interaction and skills development, reduced dropout rates … but these very marginal 
(Winter & O’Raw, 2010). 

• Self-reporting of dubious experiences by those deemed to have disabilities, poor educational outcomes, poor access to post-
primary leaning for those in special schools/classes (Connor 2014; Skrtic, 1991; Zigmond, 2003, 2006). NCSE, 2019)

• Seems inclusive education remains a “troubled and troubling educational and social project” (Slee, 2014) that has at least 
stalled (Ferguson, 2008; Lindsay, 2007; Nind et al., 2004; Slee, 2014; Warnock, 2005) and may have “lost sight of its 
destination” entirely (Kozleski et al., 2014).

Evidence of successful inclusion in Ireland



CDS: Core Criticism of Inclusive Education 

• Its cultural colonisation by essentialist discourses, underpinned by positivist 
assumptions about essential characteristics of disability, normalcy,, exceptional and 
innate personal deficits, fixed and immutable functional difficulties, a one-size-fits-
all curriculum with a common set of teaching practices. 

• These discourses simply reproduce “traditional notions of special educational needs 
under a new name” (Pearson, 2009). Inclusive education has beome decorated with 
“the intellectual furniture of special education” (Brantlinger, 1997)

• Special education, is deployed as “an organizational artefact” that symbolises 
structural change where none has actually occurred. (Skrtic, 1991)

• These discourse (and their assumptions)

• Frustrate repositioning of disability from individuals to broader workings of society (Connor & Valle, 2015) 

• Prevent inclusive education fulfilling its potential for radical reform of special and mainstream education 
(Slee, 2014)

• Make inclusive education, like special education before it, instrumental in ‘polity of exclusion’ (Slee, 2014) 



CDS: Evidence of this “Colonisation” in Schools

• Essentialist discourses routinely reconstructed by teachers, psychologists and 
administrators in ways that turn schools into “sites where ableist norms of 
performance … leave many marginalized” (Ashby, 2010 p. 345) 

• They are most assertively deployed in circumstances where the “difficulties of 
students exceeds the capacity of the school to respond” in appropriate ways 
(Black-Hawkins et al., 2007 p. 18). 

• They allow schools to pathologise individual difference and elide their own 
responsibility to respond in inclusive ways (Black-Hawkins et al., 2007). 

• Rather than changing the system “the school metamorphoses the child, giving it 
the kind or Self the school can manage, and then proceeds to minister to the Self
it has made”. (Henry in McDermott, Goldman and Varenne, 2006).

• Such approaches result in the ascription to learners, of fractured, limited the 
incomplete identities and also limits the responses schools consider appropriate 
for these learners (including co-/team-teaching?)



CDS: Teachers, schools & the designation of disability

Julie Allan (2003, p. 177) 



Enter Co-/Team-teaching!



Co-/Team-Teaching

RHETORIC
Policy and guidance 

 Ireland: documents (SERC, 1993; GOI, 
2004; DES, 2000, 2005, 2007; Teaching 
Council, 2012; NCSE 2014, 2015).

 Elsewhere European Agency for 
Development in Special Needs Education 
(EADSNE) (2003): co-operative teaching as 
one of the five educational approaches 
that ‘appear to be effective within inclusive 
education’

Pedagogic texts 
 cf. Friend and Cook, (2010); Hourcade and 

Bouwens, (2002); Pugach and Johnson, 
(2002); Villa, Thousand and Nevin, (2013). 

REALITY
Shevlin, M. et al. (2009)

 ‘a new initiative or a practice that schools wished to 
introduce.’ 

Travers, J. et al. (2010)
 ‘widespread support for the benefits of team teaching as 

a means of facilitating inclusion’ (p. 220) only limited 
application of team-teaching aside from one post-
primary school.

Hislop, H. (2011)
 ‘underused and undervalued approach to support 

learning among diverse learners’ in post-primary schools

Rose, R. et al. (2015) 
 Examples of team-teaching ‘gradually emerging’ (p. 

3). While ‘some evidence … of increased attention’, it 
remained very under-utilised compared with other 
models of support (p. 168)



Similarly Low Up-take Elsewhere.
 OECD (2009) TALIS Survey in 24 countries: team-teaching the least used form of 

classroom collaboration by mainstream post-primary teachers (p. 8); teachers do 
not associate professional collaboration with positive teacher-student relations 
(p.12) 

 Kilanowski-Press, et al. (2010) While teachers most frequently cite team-teaching 
as the support that best reflects inclusive educational principles, it’s the model 
least commonly deployed in their mainstream classrooms, compared with whole-
group instruction, 1: 1 interactions, small group work & planning support.

 Saloviita and Takala, (2010) Frequency of co-teaching … only a ‘slight’ uptake on 
team-teaching since its original inception in the 1980s’.

SO WHY IS TEAM TEACHING PRESENTED SO UNEQUIVOCALLY AND POSITIVELY IN POLICY? 



Problems largely Ideological
• At the system level, some seasoned team-teaching scholars have 

suggested that rhetorical commitment to the practice more from:

• ideological beliefs about where such students should be educated (Friend 
et al., 2010) 

• an unwillingness to upset the “normative centre” of education (Florian, 
2014), than any empirical evidence about of its usefulness 

• At the level of schools/classrooms
• Murawski and Goodwin (2014) conclude that much of the “ethical 

confusion about co-teaching relates to ambivalence surrounding 
inclusion”, namely a lack of knowledge about what inclusive education 
looks like and a lack of ideological commitment to its principles.



Baglieri et al. (2011) 
Team-teaching as Special Education
• Without clarity about its purpose, team-teaching can inadvertently be 

used to partition students into special and typical categories that 
“presume the ‘rightness’ of a normal (one-size-fits-all) curriculum” 
and of a generic set of teaching practices to deliver this. 

• Students with diverse needs are viewed as “extra work, particularly 
for the general educator in the inclusive setting” 

• This view reflected in the division of labour within teaching teams, 
which positions certain students as marginal to the “regular” work of 
teaching and causes “a synthetic, detrimental division” between 
special and general educators that runs counter to inclusive principles



Key Concern

• Is team-teaching just another questionable practice, which, while calling itself 
inclusive, reinforces the cultural stronghold of positivism/essentialism (Black-
Hawkins & Florian, 2012) that increases the individualising gaze on some 
learners, marking them out for exceptional treatment (Allan, 1996) 

• Like other aspects off special education, is it deployed to give the impression of 
underlying reform (Skrtic 1991), while simultaneously reinforcing the “Faustian 
pact” between special and mainstream education and the “normative centre” of 
education from which all exclusion derives (Florian, 2014) 

Or

• Is it a site where taken-for-granted assumptions about disability can be subjected 
“to mutual critique” (Ainscow and Miles, 2008), where disabled identities can be 
reimagined in ways that reduce the visibility and oppression of this group 
(Danforth & Rhodes, 1997; Flood, 2013) and where more inclusive pedagogies 
and educational environments can be imagined and developed (Florian, 2014; 
Graham & Slee, 2008). 



Research Questions
1. What discourses dominated teachers’ talk as they went about planning for, 

delivering and evaluating their team-teaching?

2. What discourses did teachers draw upon/deploy (and how) to:
• Represent students deemed to have disability? 

• Conceptualise team-teaching as a support the inclusion of these learners? 

3. Did their use of discourse

Reinforce the cultural stronghold of essentialism within inclusive education?
or 

Challenge this stronghold and promote inclusive practices & classroom cultures?

4. Were there instances of teachers challenging hegemonic discourses that 
could provide examples to others of when/where/how to do likewise, in 
order to create (cultural) spaces where truly inclusive pedagogic practices & 
classroom cultures could be developed - “conscientisation” - Freire, 1970? 



Multiple Case Study

School Pseudonym Hazel Park Maple Lodge Willow Way

Location Dublin City 

(North)

Outside Dublin 

(Urban – Town)

Dublin City 

(South)

DEIS status Band 1 None Band 1

Total students enrolled * > 1000 >1100 467

School type Community School Community College Community School

Gender of Students Co-educational Co-educational Co-educational

How?



DATA SET
School Hazel Park Maple Lodge Willow Way

School Policy

Policy Documents • Mission Statement
• SEN Policy

• Mission Statement
• SEN Policy
• Inclusion Policy

• Mission Statement
• SEN Policy

Management

Management Interviews • Principal • Principal • Principal

Teachers 

Team-Teaching Meeting • Transcript: Meeting 1 • Transcript: Meeting 1 • Transcript: Meeting 1

Transcripts • Transcript: Meeting 2 • Transcript: Meeting 2 • Transcript: Meeting 2

• Transcript: Meeting 3 • Transcript: Meeting 3 • Transcript: Meeting 3

Interview: Teacher 1 • Trained LS/TR,  
Subject T (English)

• Trained LS/RT,  
Subject T (English)

• Subject T (English)

Interview: Teacher 2 • Subject T (Spanish) • Trained LS/RT,  
Subject T(English)

• Subject T (English)



Fairclough & Chouliaraki (1999); Fairclough (2003, 2012)

Critical Discourse Analysis
Dialectical-Relational Approach

Discourse practice involves three discrete types of meaning making (for analytical purposes).



Genre of Meetings: 
(Actional

Meanings)

Genre
Actional Meanings 

‘Ways of interacting’ 

1. Activity (goals/purpose, 
participant structure/’staging’ of 

meetings) 
2. Social Relations of meetings 

(turn-taking, topics, , negotiation, 
cohesion, etc.)

Discourse 
(Representational Meanings)

‘Ways of representing’ 

What discourses used? From 
what ideological 

perspectives? 

.

Style
Identificational Meanings 

‘Ways of being’

What identities enacted? How 
did these affect the 

construction of meaning, e.g. 
of learners with disability, 

team-teaching?

Fairclough & Chouliaraki (1999); Fairclough (2003, 2012)



1. Social Relations of Meetings

 “any social encounter … has as its ongoing highest priority to position the 
participants … in relationship to each other” (Scollon, 1999). Looked at how 
teachers positioned themselves in terms of Solidarity/Social Distance? 

 Fairclough 2003: one way to do this is to set interactions observed against an 
‘egalitarian template’ i.e. how people can reasonably expect to interact: get an 
equal number of turns, use these as they wish (questions, statements, requests, 
demands, etc.), speak w/o uninterruption, select topics, offer interpretations & 
summaries.

• Meetings involved dialogue, so turns evenly distributed in number if not time

• Though T1 teachers dominated the introduction/changing of topics, all other uses 
of turns (except contradiction) were equally available to all meeting participants. 

• Overall, on the face of things analysis of social relations seemed to suggest that 
meetings were close, informal, collegiate and participative!



Type of Exchange All Meetings & Settings % of Total

Knowledge Exchanges

Knower-initiated knowledge exchange 351 53.26%

Other-initiated knowledge exchange 129 19.58%

Sub-total (knowledge exchanges) 480 72.84%

Activity Exchanges

Actor-initiated activity exchange 47 7.13%

Other-initiated activity exchange 132 20.03%

Sub-total (activity exchanges) 179 27.16%

Total Exchanges 659 100%

2. Activity: Communicative Purpose



School Name

Knower-Initiated 

Knowledge Exchanges T1 T2

Hazel Park 117 86 31

Maple Lodge 121 85 36

Willow Way 113 83 30

This gave the teacher first assigned to the class (T1) disproportionate control over the 
introduction of topics and the discursive basis on which they were introduced and 
discussed subsequently i.e. the deployment of discourse (incl. about disability).

Who triggered Knower-initiated Knowledge Exchanges?



Who triggered Other-initiated Knowledge Exchanges?

In two cases studied (Hazel Park and Maple Lodge) Other-initiated exchanges were triggered 3.5 and 4 
times as often by T2 than the T1 teacher … increasing the flow of info. (and discourse) from T1 to T2 
teachers Added toT1 teacher dominance of discourse.  

In the third case: both teachers equally qualified to teach English, similar (limited) experience of teaching 
and team-teaching, taught this class before & did not have a recognised SET qualification. Fiona (T1) was 
class teacher but Meadhbh (T2) liaised closely with the school’s behavioural support team re: Phillip. 

School Name Other-Initiated 

Knowledge Exchange

T1 T2

Hazel Park 72 16 56

Maple Lodge 54 11 43

Willow Way 45 31 14



Knowledge exchanges were generally about …

• Classroom management issues, especially behavioural issues and 
logistics (e.g. correcting exam scripts).

• Logistics of covering/revising curriculum content (including 
preparation of materials and activities for this).

• Preparation of learners for state exams/assessment.

• Characteristics of the class and individual learners within it (and the 
need for differentiation of mainstream curriculum for these)

• Team-teaching – roles, the need for planning, benefits to students and 
teachers (during evaluation). 



Activity Exchanges: Actor-initiated (7%): 

• Teachers’ reluctance to commit to unilateral action suggested that the genre 
of meetings discouraged these …  risk they might undermine the cohesion and 
solidarity of the team. 

• Usually only occurred as a sign of the commitment to “pull one’s own weight”

• T1 teachers tended to commit to unilateral action in relation to teaching, 
preparing for lessons, communications with other outside the team-teaching 
dyad, and other general classroom issues. 

• T2 teachers tended to commit to preparing to differentiate lessons for specific 
individuals, especially those deemed to have disability, and communicating 
with others outside the teaching team about these learners. 

Committing oneself to a particular course of action.



2. Activity - Structure / Staging of meetings?

Explicit/Implicit 

Agreement to

Discuss

Acceptance 
of Premise

(Exceptions ?/114)

+
Legitimisation, 
Agreement / 
Acquiescence

Further 
Development

Decision 
(Where 

Appropriate)

Topic 
Introduction 

or Change

Clarification
Request: listener

Flexibility
V 

Rigidity?
+ Suggestion: 

speaker

Really useful in pin-pointing where & how discourse deployed and how this was enabled /constrained by less visible meeting structures.



Genre: Summary (1)
• On the face of things, analysis of social relations suggested they were close, informal, 

collegiate and participative!

• Analysis of structure suggested that far from being flexible, these were highly-structured & 
predictable 

• Rigid structures are associated with limiting options for meaning-making (about learners 
with disability and team-teaching) and limiting the ability to challenge dominant 
essentialist discourse.

• Analysis of the activity suggested the preeminent communicative purpose of meetings -
team solidarity. 
• Only in 2 / 830 instances did a listener fail to engage with . 
• Only in < 6% of cases was the premise of topic challenged in any way.

• Otherwise meetings mainly involved knowledge exchanges (3/4) & activity exchanges (1/4) 

• Knowledge exchanges provided the main sites for the deployment of discourse were in 
knowledge exchanges, within the introduction of topics and the legitimisation of decisions.



Genre: Summary (2)
• Knowledge exchanges were disproportionately dominated by T1s, who controlled:

• The topics introduced for discussion (re: their responsibilities in the dyad).

• The discursive basis on which this happened.

• Activity exchanges focussed mainly on committing the team to T1 identified issues but commitment 
to unilateral action was rare and usually about “pulling one’s weight”.

• T2s were left having to balanced greater access to discursive power with the maintaining team 
solidarity, which introduced an element of social hierarchy into teams.

• Overall, those coming in to do the dyad later … enjoyed less discursive power.

• the rigid genre of meetings left limited opportunities for teachers to challenge dominant 
(essentialist) discourse and limited any discussion of team-teaching in line with inclusive values. 

• Discussions mostly focused on whole-class management issues and the engagement of all students 
(including with SEN/disabilities) in mainstream syllabi and their assessment … not facilitating all in 
learning commensurate with their abilities.



Discourse of Meetings: 
(Representational 

Meanings)

The learner assigned a disability, who formed the basis of 
most discussion in each group.

Hazel Park - Darren

Maple Lodge - Julia

Willow Way - Phillip

Remember:

Really committed (often inspiring) teachers.

Willing/confident enough to open their practice to external 
scrutiny.

Often highly experience (including qualified SETs who had 
been introduced to different models of understanding).



Hazel Park

Use of Essentialist Discourse

Maple Lodge Willow Way

Darren Julia Phillip

Exceptionality Through Group 
Membership

Exceptionality Through Group 
Membership

-

Exceptionality through Personal 
Difference

Exceptionality through Personal 
Difference

Exceptionality through Personal 
Difference

Exceptionality through categorisation Exceptionality through categorisation Exceptionality through categorisation

A Charitable Case Personal Tragedy Personal Tragedy

Fixed and Deterministic Views of 
personal difference

Indifference to school

Getting Progressively Worse and Moving 
Inevitability towards Exclusion

Having a Significant Negative Effect on the 
Wellbeing and Progress of Others



Counter-Essentialist Discourses

1. Capabilities/Commonalities

2. Material Conditions and Resources

3. Right to belong



Hazel Park

Capabilities/Commonalities

Maple Lodge Willow Way

Darren Julia Phillip

A capable  learner Learning objectives for Julia the same as 

everyone else

Small number of instances -depicted 

as sharing characteristics with peers

 intelligence, 

 sensitivity to needs of peers 

 leadership skills 

 social insights

 desire for autonomy & independence & 

rejection of the ‘sick role’

Exhibited these o a superior degree than peers

 develop friendships 

 collaborate with others 

 develop a capacity for independent 

action in line with her age and stage 

of education. 

 a love of reading 

 being amenable to praise (

 being academically capable when 

sufficiently motivated 

Enriched and contributed to the learning 

experiences and wellbeing of peers

Collapsing difference btw Julia & peers Collapsing difference btw Phillip & 

peers … for a while.

Foregrounded his agency, resilience, ability to 

negotiate physical, social & cultural envir’ts.

Foregrounded her commonality 

(though only somewhat).

Initially foregrounded commonality 

but soon resiled from this.



Hazel Park

Material Resources

Maple Lodge Willow Way

Darren Julia Phillip

A commitment to protect the integrity of the small 

class group. Denise: “I’m going to try to fight my 

corner to keep this [group] as small as possible” 

(HP Mtg. 1: Turn 222)

The visibility of Julia’s difference (set out 

as exceptional and innate cognitive 

differences) due to:

Early on some sympathy for Phillip.

 Darren himself was seen as a valuable resource 

to his peers

• the inability of the school to 
offer her relevant individualised 
support, e.g. around the dev. of 
Language and Communication 
skills

• pressure on teachers to “rush” 
through mandated LCA 
curriculum with whole group

 school’s inability to provide Phillip’s with 

appropriate levels of support, rather than 
any inherent deficit within him.

More congruent with social and minority models of disability.



Hazel Park 

Right to belong

Maple Lodge Willow Way

Darren Julia Phillip

Right to belong in his current class 

supported by his :

Right to benefit to the maximum 

from learning like everyone else

a right to be included within the group, with 

appropriate levels of support. 

 Commonalities / superior qualities

 Agency & resilience

 Ability to negotiate his physical, social & 

cultural environments.

 Desire for autonomy & independence

 Power to enrich the learning 

experiences and wellbeing of peers.

 Similar learning objectives. 

collaborate with others 

 develop a capacity for 

independent action in line with 

her age and stage of 

education. 

 … progressively replaced by increasing 

essentialist depictions of his difficulties & 

vague accounts of the deleterious effects

of his presence on peers

 His right to belong set this in opposition to 

their right to an education free from his 

‘menace’ 

 instrumental creating the conditions for his

eventual exclusion.

Collapsing & Celebrating Difference, Empowerment Social Justice, Equity & Belonging



Discourse Overall ... 

 Predominance of essentialist discourse … augmented by personal tragedy / 
charity discourses … continued to enjoy the status of ‘truth’ / ‘common sense’ in 
the team-teaching dyads studied.

 This had a disproportionately individualising effect on learners deemed to have 
disability while who are made highly visible ‘outsiders’, while non-disabled 
insiders remain largely invisible (Allan, 2005; King, 1995; Graham and Slee, 2008; 
Ngcobo & Muthukrishna, 2008)

 Even where use of discourse was counter-essentialist … this tended to occur in 
tandem with essentialist discourse, which diminishe its effect.

 Profoundly affected teachers view of the purpose and possibilities of team-
teaching.



Style of Meetings: 
(Identities / 

Identificational
Meanings)

What people commit themselves to is an important 
indicator of how they identify themselves within text 
(‘texturing’ if identities). 

 Lexical Choices & Semantic Relations
 How authors commit themselves through evaluative 

statements (good/bad, desirable, important, brave)

 Evaluation
 How authors commit themselves through evaluative 

statements (good/bad, desirable, important, brave)

 Modality
 speakers’ judgement about the probabilities/obligations of 

what they’re saying (Halliday, 1994)

 Hedging
 Where a speaker avoids committing to something or being 

direct  Ambiguity is highly functional: protects us from 
criticism, allow us to disassociate when challenged

 Intonation
 Can denote confidence or hesitancy 



Issues of Style

• The degree teachers commit to particular discourse positions re: 
difference /disability. 

• How teachers negotiated in/congruence between them (and what 
did this said about power relations of dyads).

• How teachers use of discourse related to the identities/roles the 
adopted/were ascribed to them within dyads 

• How links between the teachers’ identification with particular 
discourses / roles were enactment / replicated across cases (or 
not) .



Style: (Identities) - Overall Findings
Hazel Park Maple Lodge Willow Way

T1 Denise Claire Fiona

• Lea Class Teacher of English
• SET
• Mammy

• Lead Class Teacher
• SET

• Lea Class Teacher of English
• Support role

T2 Saoirse Andrew Meadhbh

• Class Teacher of Spanish
• Enjoyable Guest
• Support Teacher to those on 

‘Target List’

• Julia and Aoife’s helper (not)
• Special educational needs 

coordinator & SET
• Supporting everyone, 

retaining responsibility for 
some.

• Supporting Class Teacher of
English

• Support teacher (Behaviour)



Overall Style
• High degree of commitment to essentialist discourse

• Commitment to counter-essentialist discourse diminished by 
joint articulation of these alongside essentialist ones.

• High congruence in roles and outlook (good and bad) depending 
on identity and levels of experience/qualification. 

• Teachers roles / identities tended highly congruent with their use 
of discourse

• While different identities enacted in different dyads, generally 
speaking T2 roles and identities were set up to augment 
/replicate what T1s  were already doing.



Effects on Conceptualisation of Co-/Team-teaching

 Teachers relied predominantly on essentialist discourse. 

 The genre of team-teaching meetings reinforced this, primary communicative purpose 
solidarity, knowledge exchanges allowed T1s to dominate topics & discourse

 In terms of identity – the second teacher (SET or not) didn’t add to the inclusivity of 
responses or do something different, rather they replicated/augmented what their generalist 
colleagues were doing (Zigmond & Matta, 2004)

 Word focussed on engaging most learners in slightly differentiated mainstream programmes 
rather than what’s ‘most beneficial’ for diverse learners (Bagleiri et al. 2011)

 Ableist-oriented, content-driven, standards-based mainstream curricula and high-stakes 
examinations dominated team-teaching and learning activities (Ashton, 2010; Dieker & 
Murawski, 2003; King‐Sears & Bowman‐Kruhm, 2011; Mastropieri et al., 2005; Ó Murchú, 
2011)

 Team-teaching often resulted in resources allocated exclusively to students deemed to have 
disabilities to be re-tasked to ‘most’ learners & ableist interests.



Lessons for Inclusive team-teaching …
 Stop focussing on how to go about teacher collaboration in the classroom – planning 

time, models, skills, dispositions, administrative supports, resources, in-service. 

 Escape the negative and limiting effects of essentialism/positivism.

 Embrace a “shift in thinking” by extending “what is generally available to everybody
rather than including all students by differentiating for some” Florian (2014, p. 16) 

 Embed “responsiveness to individual need within whole-class teaching” foreground 
“participation in classroom activities”, especially “choice and relationships to others” 

Florian (2014, p. 19)

 Adopt Universal Design for Learning … that designs teaching activities which “offer a 
spectrum of possibility; for the many ways that learners can engage in learning” and 
acknowledge and facilitate “the potential for many possible learning experiences” 
(Baglieri et al., 2011) … providing multiple means of representation, engagement and 
response within teaching and learning activities (Rose, Gravel, & Gordon, 2013) 



Lessons for inclusive team-teaching …
 See “learning as a shared activity, where a single lesson is a different experience for 

each participant” and where “rich learning opportunities … are sufficiently made 
available to everyone, so that all learners are able to participate.”  (Florian, 2014) 

 Place emphasis on learners “directing the course of their own learning and teachers 
abandoning practices that pre-determine what students can achieve” (Florian, 2014)

 Such changes annot occur through incremental improvement of special education, even 
where this involves team-teaching (Baglieri et al., 2011).

 Impossible to see how this can occur without the widespread reform of mainstream 
educational curricula and assessment, in line with new knowledge-base of inclusion

 The UNCRPD mandates this and Ireland is already under scrutiny.

 Take as its starting point UNCRPD gen comment 4 that emphasise capability / 
commonality / strengths-based approaches.


